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The Faculty Senate passed a hotly-
debated resolution yesterday con-
cerning. restructuring of higher
education in North Carolina.

The restructuring issue has been a
major topic-of discussion in recent
months and will culminate in a
reconvened session of the North
Carolina General Assembly October
26 that will be devoted solely to that
question.

Recommendation
The resolution states that the

quality of education may be affected
and addresses itself to three specific
recommendations.

“ ..we believe that whatever

Selective Service sets.

draft ceiling at125 " -‘

WASHINGTON—The Selective
Service System said today draft lot-.
tery No. 125 would be the ceiling for
draft calls the remainder of this year.

That means young men who got a
number above 125 in the 1970lottery
are safe from the draft.

Draft Director Curtis W. Tarr said
all men with a lottery number of 125
or less, with a 1A classification, must
go through the induction process.

Tarr said it might be necessary to
draft some of these men in January,

Senate to debate

Homecoming queen

governing board or boards there be
should exclude from its membership
elected or public officials who might
subsequently be in a position, to act
0n the board’s recommendation,” it
states.

In addition the resolution recom-
mends that “once the structure of
Higher Education is determined, the
organization of Higher Education in
due course should be made a part of
the Constitution of the State.” ’

As the third element, members of
the Faculty who have individual
opinions on the various restructuring
plans are urged to convey their
opinions to the N.C. State members of
the Consolidated University Advisory
Council.

The resolution itself was debated

February or March of 1972, when the
men- who drew lottery numbers in
1971 would be called into service.

Tarr said the Pentagon draft call of
10,000 men for the remainder of
1970 would be filled by calling 6,500
men from Nov 1 to Nov. 18, and
3,500 from Nov. 29 to Dec. 9.

The Selective Service first esti-
mated 175 would be the top draft
number this year, later lowered its
estimate to 140, then made the final
official figure 125.

The Student Senate will debate tonight whether to support the
Homecoming Queen Contest with Student funds.

Tonight’s meeting will decide whether Blue Key receives student
funds to sponsor the annual event. If the Senate does not approve of
Blue Key sponsorship, prOpOsed legislation will turn the sponsorship
privileges to another service group on campus. In such a case the
contest would not have Student Government sponsorship.
APO has agreed to supply the funds if Blue Key will'carry out the

project.
The Senate will meet at 7 in the Union Ballroom. Student visitors

are welcome to all meetings.

Kissinger travels, again

WASHINGTON—Henry A. Kis-
singer, President Nixon’s national
security "adviser said today he will go
to Peking this month to “zero in” on
a date for Nixon’s visit to Red China.

Kissinger told newshen at the
White House his trip had no con-
nection with reports from mainland
China suggesting the Communist
regime may ..be. involved in internal
troubles.

He also said there are no signs that
developments inside China would alter
the planned trip by the President.

In a simultaneous announcement,
Radio Peking and the New China
News Agency said Kissinger’s mission

in the latter part of October was “to
make concrete arrangements for
President Nixon’s visit to China.”
Sanford backs

student vote
CHAPEL HILL—Duke University

president Terry Sanford says this
month’s special session of the legisla-
ture should authorize absentee voting
for college students in next year’s
primary.

“This would make more meaning-
ful the 18-year-old vote change,” San-
ford said on WUNC-TV’s North Caro-
lina News Conference.

Ballroom new site

of Nader lecture

Because of a large amount of
interest in Ralph Nader's lecture
tomorrow, the site has been moved to
the Union ballroom.

Nelson Textile auditorium seats
only 550 and Union ”officials say they
can set up the ballroom for 1,000.

The 5 pm. time for the lecture
remains the same.

Non-students and those faculty
members not members of the Union
will be able to see the lecture for
$1.50 versus $1.00 for students and
other Union members.

for over an hour during which two
attempts to stop it were defeated, one
to table and one to recommit it.

Voted on
According to Faculty Senate Chair-

man Keith Peterson the impetus for
the resolution came from a letter from
Walter J. Seegers which requested the
Faculty Senate to take a position on
restructuring of higher education. This
was referred to the Senate Executive
Committee.

The resolution voted on by the
Senate was formulated by the Execu-
tive Committee. Although several
attempts were made to amend it, none
of them succeeded.

Most of the debate however was on
the wording rather than the substance

of the resolution. Some members
wanted it strengthened because they
felt it would have more impact.

“The (Executive) Committee felt it
was obviously a matter of great con-
cern to us here and to the University
Advisory Council which is also making
a recommendation. It wasfelt that the
Senate ought to speak out on it,”
stated Dr. Murphy of the Executive
Committee.

Resolution .
Murphy expressed the feeling that

such a resolution ought not to be too
specific because of the complex
nature of the restructuring question.
The resolution will be published1n the
blue bulletin and copies will be sent to
members of the General Assembly.
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* Faculty Senate speaks on restructuring

Three faculty members were also
elected to the new Union Board of
Directors, which is composed of both;
students and faculty.

Elected were Walter Ellis, Newton
Colston and William F. Walsh, who is
the Student Affairs Committee
representative.

The Student Affairs Committee is
presently considering changes in the
grading system and has a meeting with
administration October 12 to further
iron out their pro sal.

Several meni ers of the Senate
suggested that any final proposal on
grading should be voted on by the
general faculty. Riddle thanked the
Senate for the suggestion and said his
committee would take it under
advisement.

Historic Winston Hall

Winston Hall lost much of its Ivy League appearance several years ago when it was fleeeed of its
geen parasitic growth by the busy shears of the Physical Plant staff. Yet. despite the tears, anguish
and curse words of three-time losersIn English 111, the building looms asperhaps the most stately
edifice on campus. (photo by Caram)
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OPINIONS

HooPla’s worth _

The Student Senate will consider
tonight the relevancy of the Homecoming
Queen contest. '
The Queen’s tradition is a

time-honored one, and dethroning her—at
least on this campus—will be a difficult
and most trying task.

But the Senate has. now shown an
. interest in In her existence and has
addressed itself to the question of her
place of importance here. The Senate has
to contend not only with contemporary
values concerning women—which have
changed drastically since the conception
of the idea of a Homecoming Queen—but
also with the campus faction deeply
mired in antiquated tradition, which will
scream bloody murder when the tradition
is attacked—or even questioned.

The Senate: must question the entire
concept of Homecoming, and must
ascertain, from recent Homecomings,
what it means to the individual student.
The Senate must seek out their
constituencies’ opinions and voice them
on the floor tonight. They must question
the relevancy of the Homecoming parade
and for what purpose it serves. Does the
parade serve as entertainment for the
general public—who usually make up the
majority of the viewers (it starts in

mid-town)? Does it serve as a showpiece
of University ingenuity—are the floats
really masterpieces of design and beauty?
Or is the. parade instead simply more
Homecoming hoopla?

Homecoming today has gotten away
from the original idea—which, by the
way, was a good one. Homecoming once
was the celebration of the return of
alumni to campus. The choosing of a
Queen to represent the truth, sincerity
and beauty of the current student body,
was perhaps then, appropriate. When
Raleigh was much smaller and more
deeply involved with the University the
return of alumni indeed made some
impression on the city and campus.
Perhaps then Homecoming, too, had
some relevancy. .

But today, in a city of 115,000 people
and a campus of 13,000. the alumni are-
hardly noticeable to majorities and have
little relation to the student body on this
particular day. For those reasons alone
the Queen and parade ideas are, at best,
mere tokens of an antiquated tradition.

The State student especially is
entering an era of soul-searching on many
fronts, and Homecoming must be one of
them. But soul-search they must and the
Senate must be in the forefront.

Jenkins ’ snake ail charms

formula for mediocrity

from the Charlotte Observer
Dr. Leo Jenkins is on the hustings and

saying it again—saying one thing and
meaning another. The East Carolina Uni-
versity president made a speech in Chapel
Hill Tuesday night, and it contained all
the old snake-oil charmsthat Dr. Jenkins
employs so well.

He said he was giving-his “complete
support” to Gov. Bob Scott in the
govemor’s efforts to restructure higher
education in the state. And then he rode
off in the opposite direction.

Gov. Scott has said repeatedly that he
is for a strong governing board and for
lump-sum budgeting of higher education
as a means of halting the legislative
in-fighting that now goes on every two
years.
'But Dr. Jenkins said he is for what

sounded like a weak board (“Govern-
ments which govei'n least govern best”)
and for what he described as “formula
budgeting,” wherein each institution gets
the same amount of[money per student,
per course, no matter ‘what the quality of
instruction or the nature of the
institution.

In fact, the more Dr. Jenkins talked,
the more it sounded as if he wants no
change in the present system, one in
which he and his regional institutions
have made enormous gains in programs
and appropriations, if not in quality.

His “formula budgeting” would lead
ultimately to further homogeneity in
higher edumtidn, a stifling sameness that
is built on formulas, requirements, credit
hours, quality points and all the other
gobbledygook that robs higher education
today of its relevance and excitement. In
effect, the “formula budgeting” system
would reward the ,_weak schools and
penalize the strong and ultimately make
all just alike. .

That, no doubt, is what Dr. Jenkins in
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his relentless quest to emulate that uni-
versity at Chapel Hill, is after. East
Carolina with its lower admission require-
ments and its lower academic standards,
could simply enroll more and more stu-
dents, each one bringing in the formula
dollars that would ultimately equal those
at what he calls the “red carpet” schools,

, obviously the universities at Chapel Hill
and Raleigh.

Dr. Jenkins’ “formula budgeting”
would simply encourage every institution
to become bigger—not better. It is a

' formula for mediocrity.

In case you

missed it . . .-
When ticketing some illegally parked

motorcycles and bicycles in our building
Sunday night, a campus cop put for the
location of the alleged infraction:
“Technician Building.” Does this mean
the tickets might be contested because of
a minor technicianality?* t 8 t 0!Last year, the Bell Tower chimes
played such tunes as “Nearer My God To
Thee.” This year, however, the chimes
have really turned on and tuned in to
current happenings by playing such lively
hits as “Wind)’”during Hurricane Ginger’s
visit, and “Autumn Leaves” while those
oaken tokens fall from their limbs. We
wonder if Ginger was some form of reply
from higher sources for .the change of
minnow? e a: e t a:

The Security Office reported that the
opening of the new heating plant
yesterday on campus Awould be
accompanied by a shrill whistle loud
enough to be heard throughout “the city
of Raleigh” around 5 pm. We, however,
heard nothing Perhaps it, like other
Physical Plant efforts, was just another
fizzle instead of a. pop.

Queen threatened

Slightly to the right

Is Nader impregnable?

by Martin Winfree
Guest Columnist

Since Ralph Nader is a
“consumer advocate,” and
since we are all consumers,
then Nader must be the great-
est thing to come along since
the automobile. Nobody—but
nobody—dares attack him; like
ecology, “consumerism” is
something you sort of have to
support.

Perhaps, but Nader himself
has a pretty questionable re-
cord when compared with his
cause. A little rag called Hard
Times has empathized fully
with the “Weathermen.” Says
Hard Times, Weathermen “ask
that radicals become revolu-
tionaries, completely collecti-
vise their lives,-‘and struggle to
the death if necessary.” Nader
has been consulting editor of
Hard Times! '

. Nader Of ‘305
According to the famous

Appendix IX of the House
Committee on Un-American
Activities, published in 1944:
“Consumers Union was
founded in the winter of
1935-36. Arthur Kallet was the
real founder of the organiza-
tion and has remained its active
head from the beginning until
the present time. Kallet’s Com-
munist Party alias was
“Edward Adams." In News-
week’s “Where Are
Now?” published in January of
1968, he was quoted.as being
an admirer of Nader though
the two had never met.

Kallet, you see, was the
Ralph Nader of the 30’s
through his best-selling
100,000,000 Guinea Pigs. And
Time says that Ralph Nader is
now a board member of Con-
sumers Union!

But we’ll let that pass;after

Photogaplly Editor Allen Cain captured this year-long display of school support by
onéaeulousfan.

They-

all, no one believes in the
International Communist Con-
spiracy anymore. .

Only six years ago Ralph
Nader was a nobody consultant
for then-Assistant Secretary of
Labor Daniel Moynihan. After
leaving that post in May to
write a book, Nader published
Unsafe at Any Speed the fol-
lowing November.

‘ Invasion Of Privacy
Things started happening in

1966. On Feb. 10, Nader
blasted the auto industry
before the senate subcom-
mittee on executive reorganiza-
tion, chaired by his friend Sen-
ator Abraham Ribicoff. On
March 6 the press played up
Nader’s charge that he was
being investigated by General
Motors-hired private eyes, to
which GM partially admitted
on March 9. On March 22, the
president of GM, James M.

_' Roche, on nationally televised
hearings on the Ribicoff sub-
committee, apologized to
Ralph Nader. In November,
Nader sues GM for invasion of
privacy, to the tune of 26
million dollars.

The following February,
Vincent Gillen, a detective, tes-
tified that GM had told him to
“get something somewhere on
this guy.”'0n Aug. 13, 1970,
GM settled out of court “to
avoid . . .expense,” leaving
Nader with $425,000. Nader’s
lawyers boasted that this was
the highest sum for damages
ever paid in an invasion-of-
privacy suit.

From there the rest is his-
tory. It is clear that Nader’s
success hinges on the GM
thing.
How could Nader write a

serious book like Unsafe in
apparently only five months?

Mati'kdoes the auto industry
have to do with the business of
the subc0mmittee that he testi-
fied before: “Executive Reor-
ganization?” Why would GM
hire private eyes in the first
place, and why admit to it later
on? Nader was just a crank at
the time; so why give him so
much publicity? Why would
Roche , apologize publicly to
Nader, thus leaving the impres-
sion that GM had something to
worry about? Why would they
tell a detective to get the goods
on Nader, thus leaving the im-
pression that Nader had the
goods on them? Why would
GM settle out of court, rather
than merely crushing Nader,
since the case was by no means
open-and-shut? If they really
wanted to fight, why didn’t
they? Nader was just a lone-
some son of immigrant parents,
whereas GM made $1.73 bil-
lion in profits that year.

I think it is clear that GM
had quite a lot to do with
making Nader what he is
today. But why would they do
it?

Enjoys Charging Extra
Consider the profit on

50,000,000 safety belts. On
50,000,000 shoulder harnesses.
On 50,000,000 head rests. The
requirement that they be put
on all cars gave GM—and Ford,
Chrysler, etc., too—the perfect
excuse to hike the prices on
their cars. And if Nader looks
like a crusader, and if GM
appears to hate Nader, so much
the better.

If you don’t believe the
auto industry enjoys charging
for those extras, then you’ll
also probably believe the soft
drink industry hated to charge
an extra nickel in order to
cover a one-cent soft drink tax.

"INRiki-t-Lula
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“Indians,” by Arthur Kopit,

., written as a compassionate re-
cord of the exploitation and
destruction of the" American
Indian by the US. Government
and its citizens, is Thompson

Indians
l

record of destruction and pain comes to Thompson Theatre
Theatre’s first production of
the year Friday.

Told through the . eyes of
Buffalo Bill Cody, Kopit has
described it as a “mosaic—a
counterpoint of memory and

reality." Kopit’s intention is to
alternate and contrast the dig-
nified and serious reality 'of the
Indians with Buffalo Bill’s at-
tempt to merchandise this rea-
lity as spectacular, sensational
show business.

Buffalo Bill is depicted as a
man of good will caught in the

place in the center ring of
Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show.
It alternates between reality
and a nightmare panorama of
his reliving his life and trying
to work out where he went
wrong.

Scenes shift amid strobe
liflats, music, slow and fast

med; vignettes of Cody’s Wild
West Show unfold in a distort-
ed circus atmosphere which
brings the tragedy of the ln-
dian sharply into focus.

, Directed by Jack Chandler,
designed by Hugh Naylor and
costumes by Lucy McGregor,
“Indians” features 38 actors
and dancers.

The play was first perform-

ican premiere was at the Are-
na Stage in Washington, DC,
and it was later moved ‘to the
Brooks Atkinson Theatre.

Thompson performances
’will be 'at 8 p.m. Friday
through Sunday,(Ict. 8-10 and
Oct. 14-17. Students and dates
are admitted free but tickets
must be picked up in advance.

Charlie Ward, on the right, plays the part of John Grass,
a spokesman for his tribe in Thompson Theatre’s latest
production:_ Indians.

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS

SAUTEED ONIONS', SALAD, FRENCH FRIES
ROLL & BUTTER

SOUP ”"N SANDWICH
CUP OF SOUP SERVED FREE
WITH S‘LICED TURKEY or CLUB
DELUX SANDWICHES.

THURSDAY SPECIALS
$1.30 swrssaunsEn BANOUET

' ' WITH
FRENCH FRIES, SALAD, non. a

, . BUTTER. '
$1.15 "HEY llUBE” SANDWICH

HAM a. swrss WITH sauen’xaaur.
0N cmueomve, FRENCH FRIES

"100K ’0' "If “ST‘UMUT WITH "If mm Ill]! ROOF."

Hi: mantel-national
House of Pancakes
Restaurants

$1.35" . GROUND srmom BANDuEr

middle between the myth he movement of the , actors.has created and the compassion Action occurs on screens simul-he feels for the Indians. taneously with live perfor-The action of the play takes mance; ritual dances are perfor-

Bahai Creed: unity of Mankind
by Sewall K. Hoff

Staff Writer
“Ye are the fruits of one tree and the leaves of one

branch. . .So powerful is the light of unity that it can illumine the
whole earth,” said Baha’u’llah, founder of the Bahai Faith.

The Bahai Club at State and the Bahai Community of Raleigh
are trying to bring this message of universal brotherhood to as
many people as they can.

Bahai is not a new religion. It began in 1844 in Persia when a
man called The Bab began preaching that he was t‘e forerunner
of a great new prophet, explained Fereydoun Jalali, restaurateur
and graduate student at State.

The Bab gathered many followers, even in the face of
persecution, who formed a receptive audience when Baha’u’llah
proclaimed himself the Promised One in 1863.

Baha’u’llah, whose name means Glory of God, did not
discredit the existing religions. He believed that their spiritual
teachings were valid, but that their laws had become outmoded.

He stated that with his coming all of. the prophecies of the
older religions had been fulfilled, and he established new laws for
the Bahai Faith.

- The core of the Bahai Faith is belief in the unity of Mankind
involving elimination of all.racial prejudice. The ultimate goal of
the Faith is to establish lasting world peace. .

Bahai is growing rapidly. In the United States in the past year
its membership jumped from 18,000 to 50,000 people.

The Raleigh Bahai Community was started in 1957 and now
includes 120 members, seven of whom are State students.

Mrs. Patricia Hillow, secretary of the Bahai Club at State, said

5:30 - 6:00 Freshman Fm

6:00 - 6:30 PMS Upperclnssnan

‘ .50 8. Freshman FREE

“most of the people who join Bahai are those who are ‘lost’ and .

r R if PSAM FRESHMEN PICNIC F R H

. BAR-sauna CHICKEN

ON THE mama»

ed by the Royal Shakespeare For ticket information callCompany in Londoths Amer- . ’755-2402.

searching for a spiritual anchor.”
“They have tried other religions and have been disappornted

with them. Their family life may have been bad, or they may
have had problems with promiscuity, alcohol or drugs. They may
have been discriminated against simply because they were black.
ln‘ Bahai they can find people, friends who really care about
them.”

“The people in the Bahai Community like the sense of caring
and the sense of love they find among Bahais,” said Jalali.

If love and lack of prejudice are strengths of the Bahais they
can also be weaknesses when pushed too strongly.

“I went to two of their meetings,” said Mrs. Pat Moore, a
black student at State, “and was completely put off. They were
over-friendly and put too much emphasis on being un-prejudiced.
One extreme is as bad as another.”

The .Bahais have succeeded in eliminating dogma, elaborate
ceremonies, and clergy frOm their faith. On the local level they
meet informally in a community center or in each other‘s homes
for prayers and discussions of the Faith among themselves.

The community is administered by the Local Spiritual
Assembly, a group of people elected by secret ballot for one year
terms.

The Local Spiritual Assembly also serves the function of the
traditional clergy by listening to the personal problems of the
members and attempting to find solutions for them.

The Bahai Club at State has several activities planned for thenear future. A film entitled It Is Just The Beginning will be shown
on the Brickyard on Wednesday October 20. Following the
performance of Seals and Crofts on October 22 a rap session with
Seals and Crofts, both of whom are Bahais, is planned in the King
Religious Center. '
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Welding is one of the trades taught to Industrial Arts
students. The skill also comes in handy in a fight.

W

Curry’s

Kitchen
«- “ by Sandra CurryJ

HOMEMADE WINE
3 lg. cans frozen grapejuice (concentrate)
2 lg. boxes raisins '
3 pkg. dry yeast
10 lbs. sugar

Stirryeast into 1 quart warm water and pdur mixture into a
large crock. (5 gallons or better). Mix grapejuice and sugar with
enough water to form a liquid. Add raisins. Fill crock with water
to a4 gallon 'capacity. Cover crock with cheesecloth or a loose
lid.

In a week, fill. again with water to a Sgallon capacity. leave it
alone for 1 month plus 2 or 3 days. Strain or siphon off and pour
into corked or Tightly lidded bottles. For dryer wine, use 4 cups
less sugar. The longer the wine stays down, the dryer it gets and
the wetter you get. Make sure to keep it covered now, because“
fruit flies are in season. Cheers.

Cost per bottle: Approx. $.18

Cameron VillageNorth Hills

IF YOU WANT SOUND & SOUL
— GET INTO —

SANTANA
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Sur lus of good jobs available

wit Industrial Arts Department
by Sewall K. Hoff

Staff Writer
The Industrial Arts Depart-

ment at State needs students,
and can guarantee them jobs at
graduation. _

“Industrial Arts,” according
to Robert Shearer, a graduate
student, “relates progress to
people. It teaches them to
understand how industry and
technology affect their lives on
a day to day basis. I think that
every student should be
exposed to industrial arts as
part of a well-rounded
education.”

He added that Elementary,
Junior High, and Senior High
Schools are begging for Indus-
trial Arts teachers. “There are .
now three jobs available, in
North Carolina, and. a similar
situation exists all over the
country.”

“We now have a Junior
teaching part~time in Apex for
$5 an hour. They couldn’t find
anyone else for the job.

“We have 60 undergraduates
in the department,” stated Dr.
T.B. Young, “and we have
classroom space for I60 at any

. hour of the day.”
This is causing the depart-

ment a problem because they
are assigned faculty members
according to the number of ‘
undergraduate students
enrolled. But they also have as
many doctoral candidates as
undergraduates, and in fact
have the only doctorate pro-
gram in industrial arts in south-
eastern United States.

“We also teach a lot of
undergraduates from other
departments who just take one
or two courses from us,” added
Dr. Young. “Our limited fac-
ulty can’t handle this work-gload, and we will have to limit
these students in
future.”

He explained that Industrial
Arts has trouble recruiting
freshmen because many High
School seniors have vivid

Raleigh Music Guild .

String quartet tO appear,

The New Cleveland String
Quartet, a youthful chamber
music ensemble rising fast into
international top-bracket
recognition, will open the
Raleigh Chamber Music Guild’s
four-concert ”season Sunday.

The program includes
Beethoven’s Opus 127, Quartet
No. 12; Mozart’s Adagio and
Fugue in c minor from K546;
and Ravel’s Quartet in F Major.

The Cleveland Quartet was
launched two years ago with a
debut at the critical Marlboro
Music Festival. Recognized
now as one of America’s most
important ensembles, they

HERE“COME THE

[ THE RECORD BAR

have been invited to present a
series at Hunter College, New
York, and debut tours of
South America and Europe.

Although still jg their twen-
ties, the four string musicians
are each virtuosi in their own
right with individual successes
and prizes in international
competitions behind them.
Their love of chamber music
drew them'together to form a
permanent group, now artists-
in-residence of the Cleveland
Insitute of Music. The Quartet

‘ is known for “perfect ensemble,
dazzling technique and pro-
found music-making.”

BIGGIES

NEW FROM
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CAT STEVENS

Teascrand theBrent

. l" "OJ-“8&4. 153'

.i. .\ _‘

AND THE FIRECAT
INCLUDES " PEACETRAlN"

/5” LP only37°

Q

the near ‘

memories of what they did to
their teachers, and don’t wapt
the same thing to happen to
them. ' j .
Shearer added that High

School Guidance Counselors
add to the problem of recruit- '
ing. “They don‘t send their
academic students tO Industrial
Arts because they equate "it
with vocational training. Their
philosophy is that if a student
can’t work with his mind he
might be able to work with his
hands, so they point students
toward us who would never be
accepted in college in the first
place.”
_ Many of the students in
Industrial Arts transferred to it
after trying Engineering or
some other field and discover-
ing that they were not interest-
ed in it at all.

“These are the people we
are most interested in recruit-
ing,” concluded Dr. Young.
“They find our curriculum
interesting, and get engrossed

Other concerts in the
Guild’s subscription series are
the Juilliard String Quartet,
who will also offer a string
masterclass the afternoon
before their Dec. 5 concert;
Warsaw Quintet (piano and
strings); the Philidor Trio
(soprano vocalist, harpsichord,
block flute or recorders).

NC. State students will be
admitted free. Season tickets
of $l0 for adults and $4 for '
students are available at the
Union, ere the concerts are
held Sunda t 8 pm. There
will be a recep ion to meet the
musicians after the concert.

JIMI HENDRIX

in the projects that they take
from design to completion.
Many of the students arrive at
the labs at 8 am. before the
faculty. and we Often have to
kick them out of the labs so we
can lock up and go home for
the night.

For further information
about the Industrial Arts curri-
culum inquire in room 502 Poe
Hall.

Action to _
recruit here-

Action—a combination of
Peace Corps, Vista, and other
service organizations-will be
recruiting on campus October
“-15.

According to recruiter Jay- ‘
Hessey, “We are looking for
the kind of people who are
willing to develop ability to
listen to community leaders
and take guidance as to what
an outsider can do.”

According to the recruiters,
Action needs people with
specific skills. “In the past
we’ve had mostly liberal Arts
majors in the Peace Corps,”
said recruiter Lib Haubenreiser.
“We need skilled people, agri-
culture majors, engineers, train-
ed teachers, mechanics and
people with trade skills. We
want to get" away from the
general diploma and into skills.
That’s why we really want to
gt into State.”

The Peace Corps requires
12-14 weeks of training with a
two-year commitment, and
Vista requires six weeks of
training with a one year
commitment. Pay is banked for
the volunteers while they
work, at the rate of $75 a ,.
month for the Peace Corps and
$50 a month for Vista.

RAINBOW BRIDGE

5'” LP only 37" TAPE 4” .

Open 10 am_- ’9pm Mon — Sat

' NOW-WITH 14A LOCATIONS .

. » FROM PENNSYLVANIA TO GEORGIA

.IMI HENDRIX
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Bill friday was - sports editor of

the Technician in the early I940s.

See what the experience will do.

IS We roe?

Arfisfie

Public-minded

Bored with campus

Questioning“

WE NEED * YOU!

All All AMERICAN NEWSPAPER .
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, by Ken ond
Writer

It’s too bad for the State
freshman football team there
are two halves in a game. The
Wolflets ahd the Carolina fresh-
men battled on even terms for
the first thirty minutes, but in
the second half it was all Caro-
lina as they registered a 42-21 .
victory. ,

After spotting the Tar
Babies two first quarter touch-
downs, one a 50-yard pass
from Chris Kupec to Ray Stan-
ford, the Wolflets began to
move.

The passing combination of
~ John Bird to John Marko
moved the ball into Carolina
territory, from where slippery
Roland Hooks slid off tackle
and raced 28 yards for the first
score. I -

On the first play after the

% Wolflets win half

ensuing kickoff, Buddy Green
picked off a Kupec pass and
gave the offense the ball at the
Carolina 30. After a pass inter-
ference penalty, Hooks once
again ran for the touchdown,
this time from nine yards out.

The Wolflet defense held
the Tar Babies scoreless for the
remainder of the half. At half-
time the score stood at 13-13.

The Tar Babies started
moving again right from the
second half kickoff. After a
field goal, the Tar Babies
regained possession and scored
on a three-yard run set up by a
59 yard pass from quarterback
Charles Baggett to Stanford.
On their next possession, Caro-
lina drove for another TD,
scoring on a 27-yard pass from
Kupec to Bobby Myrick.

In the fourth ’quarter, after
a Carolina field goal, the Wolf-
Iets generated their final Scor-

_—--—_.————'

BaKeR’s

ing drive, marching 77 yards
for the score. The touchdown
was set up by a pass from Bird
to Russ Morton covering 50
yards.

The score lifted the Wolflets
but their backs Were soon
broken when Kupec found
Charles Waddell for still
another touchdown pass. A
Carolina field goal closed out
the scoring.

The Carolina passing game
was impressive as Kupec and
Baggett hit,their targets for 16
completions and 312 yards.
The running game, spearheaded
by Don McCauley-type runner
Jimmy ‘DeRatt, was also awe-
some and accounted for 248
yards.

State was especially suscept-
ible to the lOng-pass as' it
accounted for or set up four of
the Tar Babies’ five
touchdowns. '

I 'slippin' up the side

slippin’ off your bike:
these solid, rugged
boots will bring out

guaranteed for truckin.

whether you’re

of wildcat mt or

the tougher you.

BEST QUALITY, BEST PRICE. BEST NIGHTS SLEEP

NJ. Water Beds

3103 PARK AVE. 833-2339 THREE BLOCKS SOUTH OF THE PANCAKE HOUSE

FREE

110 e. hargett . . . raleigh

COMPLETE KING SIZE SET.
INCLUDES MATTRESS, LINER, PAD,

FILLER HOSE & ALGAECIDE

Ae-urr 330

For students and faculty in
School of Agriculture‘& Life Sciences

Thurs-Oct. 7
5,p.m.—7 p.m.

0n Pullen Park Island
Pick up tickets at Dept. Offices

Brain Power available for council rep. s

OPEN 12 TILL 9 DAILY
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BALLS

Sports Editor

by John Walston
Sports Editor

Winning seasons and losing seasons can sometimes be
determined by the number of injuries that hamper a
squad. ,

Cross-country coach Jim Wescott and soccer coach
Max Rhodes have found how costly injuries can be.

Both teams started out fine, posting impressive wins
and promising stars .boosted the morale. Then the
mishaps started to occur. _

Jim Wilkins, one of the nation’s outstanding milers,
pulled a lower leg muscle in the Duke meet two weeks

. ago. The harriers fell to Duke and Carolina without the
lean sophomore. _ ,

“The lossof a good runner hurts in cross-country,”
said Wescott, “runners have to take places high in the
field to come out a winner.” /

~ Another harrier, freshman Mark Schmelzel, was
expected to help out as the third or fourth man on the
squad, but Schmelzel has been hampered with a knee
injury.

The return of Wilkins today against East Carolina
University should return the Pack back to its winning
ways. ‘

“Jim has responded well to treatment and I believe
he is ready to run again,” continued Wescott, “but it’s
doubtful if he will be able to run at full force.”

For coach Rhodes the loss of freshman Somnuk
Vixaysouk left his squad facing powerhouses Campbell
College and the University of Maryland without its
strongest offensive punch.

Somnuk injured his knee against Pembroke State in
the Campbell Soccer Classic but. is slated to return to
action Friday against Carolina.

The soccer team also made the trip to Maryland
without the solid play of Eduardo Polli. The 6-2 senior
was out due to a virus.

Injuries in any sport hurt a team’s performance. But
in sports like cross-country and soccer where one player
affects so much of the outcome, the loss of a player
could easily turn a championship team into a loser.

With the lack of depth in these sports at State, future
dreams are quickly shattered. The barriers and the
booters should see an expected lift in their
performances as their star players get back in action this
week.

Thinclads host

rival ECU today
The State cross country

team hosts East Carolina Uni-
versity today at 4 pm. as
sophomore Jimmy Wilkins

isn’t supposed to be a runaway
even" with the return of
Wilkins. “They have two or
three fellows that are pretty

by John Waktonj

‘ Atlantic Coast

returns to action.
Wilkins, who was injured at

Duke two weeks ago, has
responded to treatment and
has Iboked good in practice.

The meet also marks the
first time the Pack harriers
have made an appearance at
home this season.

The squad, now 2-2 on the
season, fell to Carolina but
edged out Virginia Saturday in
Chapel Hill.

The meet with EastSCaroljna

strong,” said head coach Jim
Wescott, “but I’m not sure
how much depth they have.”

Captain Neil Ackley has led
the harriers in the absence of
Wilkins. Freshman Bob
Ritchie, a 5-10 Raleigh native,
has been the pleasant surprise,
though. “I’ve reallyzbeen im-
pressed with Ritchie and he is
now running in the top five,”
said Wescott.

The Wolfpack runs again
Monday when they travel to
Clemson.

BRAND

OPEN DAILYMON-SAT I0 AM-6 PMTill 9. PM MON THUR & SAT787-0443

THE SHOWROOM

WOMEN’S APPAREL FOR-LESS

NAMES

SAVE 40% to 60%

l “BUY RETAIL

A WHOLESALE

PRICE ”l

COLONY SHOPPING CENTERCORNER OF SIX FORKS RDAND MILLBROOKNEAR NORTH HILLS

Caldwell

{ICC player of thevyear with Padres

Mike Caldwell has con-
cluded a pretty fair season of
baseball pitching. At State and
as a pro. ,

The lefthander, who was the
Conference

player of the year“ in baseball
this past spring, was called up
from the farm by the National.
League San Diego Padres and
was a relief pitcher for them
the past 30 days. He made
seven appearences and did not
give up a run while winning
one game. "

For the record, Caldwell
. during the past year compiled a
rather fantastic .mark of 25
victories against only one loss.
Caldwell. won his last seven
games in the Basin League a
summer agO, was 40 while
pitching for the United States,
team in the World Amateur
Tournament in Columbia last
December, ended 9-0 in ACC
competition, was 4-1 in the
Padres minor league system,
and 1-0 with the parent San
Diego club.
“You know, after our

season was over at State I
wanted to stay in shape,
hoping someone would sign me
(the Padres did for $1,500 to a
contract. So, I pitched two
semipro games around Tarboro
while waiting and I got beat in
both,” laughed the former
Pack ace who is now relaxing
before going to Mexico for the
Winter League, beginning Oct;
5. ,

The Padres told Caldwell
they thought he could be a
starter, but had a good chance
to stick around next year as a
reliefer.

side-

lines
The» Fall Intramural Golf

Tournament will be held at the
Cheviot Hills Golf Course. Par-
ticipants may qualify any time
from October 11-22, InfOrma-
tion sheets are at the intra-
mural office or Cheviot Hills.4‘ * * * *

Residence and fraternity
volleyball tournaments begin
this week.* e. II # l, t

The second round of open
tennis play must be completed
this week.I! III * * *

Pairings for fraternity horse-
shoes are in the intramural _
office. Matches numbered
lower than 22 must be played
this week.

. : . Quality

. . . Styles

You must prcrm
NCSU ID ants
[or above para

JEWELIRS

“All I want to do is pitch, I
don’t care whether as a starter
or reliefer.,
“My sinker was working

very well and I started
throwing side-armed more,”

.fl‘fl ‘

‘0

says Caldwell about his move
into the big leagues. “My con-
trol was very good and the
batters were hitting the ball on
the ground. I walked three,
intentionally, against Atlanta

. ‘\u.) 5.

Forrne State I baseball

Mike/ aldwell

and got the side out’ all threetimes on double plays.” ‘
And like all pitchers,Caldwell prides himself on his

hitting. He had a double in hisonly major league at-bat.

pitcher,

,/' It pays to advertise in the Technician.

. from 'JAND’S
A Very Spatial Selling of

in. Quality diamond Rings

'il'aral $100
untrue. . . .. m.”

'zl'aral .. $160
I... Me. ..... ‘. mu
srscui. Princes ALSO
on v. CARAT -% can“
mo i camr ommouos

Soon Ami-Omen
Co“ 032-373!

”7 Foreword“.

R€YNOLD§COU§€UM

OCT ‘29 8PM

mismOCI‘lS
armoureaowmooor
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from page 3)
what he thought of incorrectly as his ace that
night achieve a better outcome. If he concludes
that the threat is really not possible, he might
(bcide that he has no choice but to reach a
pnuine settlement or to extricate himself.
hope it will go that way. '

If China, by her willingness to receive Nixon,
should offer him a chance to be a peace
president rather than a war president, I think
it’s not impossible that he might go against his
past political record, and take that position even
at the price of reaching an end to this war.

80 I think that there is more reason to hope
at this point than there has been for years. But
that is far from saying that one can count onit
going that way.

NELSON: Do ydu feel that the 7-point PGR
progosal is reasonable?

LLSBERG: As they stand, and this’even
the administration cannot deny. of course, they
are reasonable.

One cancriticiaemrbeskepticalmhout wha
their, ultirrnte intentions are. that mam lies
behind these M I’m sure a
third party watchingbothsidessrouldhaveno
morereasontobeskepaiealoftheNLF
proposal tlun any ofthepaomlswe’wmade,
g'ven our past experimae. hit I don’t see how

GREER: Many people have not been able tostruggle through even the abbreviated form of .
the Pentagon Papers, and that’s a shame because
the American public should read that material,
but what do you think, in just a brief form,
were the major lessons, the kind of message it
carries to the public? .

ELLSBERG: I think the most importan
messages do depend on a fairly extensive
reading. The. messages are not about specific,-
particularly startling, acts of deception in
themselves or aggressions of various kinds, but
rather what the documents reveal of the overall
values and intentions and practices of the
administration. Now, when one does make the
effort, I think it’s an effort that citizens and
above all officials should make, to read agreat
Ital of this material.

In my opinion it’s very hard to avoid a
feeling that this has been an American war from
the beginning. And Americans Ibear ‘ the
responsibility, or a large part of the
responsibility, for all the deaths in Indochina,
which are certainly more than a million since we
began financing this war, and could well be as
rmny as' four to five million-if all are taken
into account.

That’s a very heavy load to bear, it’s a very
heavy responsibility to think of continuing it.

__ Given the attitude of this administration up till

‘Anierican war from beginning’ feeling hard to avoid

unconventional challenge to make to Congress,
and one they are very unlikely to meet unless
they get a lot of encouragement from the
public.

It is unlikely for the public to press Congress
to do that unless they andthe Congress together,
come to regard the war as intolerable and wrong
and not merely a mistake, because they will give
the President a great deal of the benefit of the
doubt when it comes to pursuing or taking care
of the stakes. '

When , you decide that the executive is
involved in a criminal, aggressive, entirely

PERSONS interested in obtaining

wrongfulf and inhumane war, then one’s
responsibilities as a citizen are much stronger.

I think that two things are necessary for the
public and the Congress to reach that state of
mind in which they will be willing to risk their
careers in unconventional efforts to end it. ._
First, information contained in these documents
and second, the example of respected figures
such as Congressmen, who show by their actions
and behavior that they agree and that they
mean what they may be saying already—that the
war is wrongful and must end. .

(£71971, CPS

STATE OUTING Club will meet

skepticism like that has any real bearing on ‘now, and as I’ve said I’m hopeful that it could
whether we should be willing to d‘ncus on the change, it’s clear that Congress could get us out
basis of those proposals. which seem entirely .. of this war, or the public could get us out, only

Health Service for dependents of
married students please call John D.
Greene (833-6965) or Married
Students Board.
NCSU Collegiate 4-H Club will
meet tonight at 7:30 in room 254Union.
WAY will meet tonight at 8 in 154Harrelson.
RECREATION will meet tomorrow
night at 7 in 2006 Biltrnore.
YOUNG DEMOCRATS Club will
meet this afternoon at 3 in Union

Ask) Tuesday night at 9 in 248
Harrelson. Sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ.
BICYCLE CLUB will meet
tomorrow night at 8 in room 230
Union. Interested in hearing from
people who ride on campus. Also is
anyone interested in learning to
repair his bicycle? ‘
LOSS of entries before judging hasextended PSAM design contest totomorrow. Leave entries in Science

tonight at 6 in the Union for anevening of square dancing with theUNC—G Outing Club. Interested
persons are invited to attend.
Contact Alan Brooks, 245 TuckerHall, 755-9575.
VOLUNTEERS needed as sponsors
for inmates at Central Youth
Center. Prefer male seniors,graduate students, faculty and staff.For further information, contact
Richard Shackleford in Union
Program Office at 755-2451.

reasonable.

Classified Ads
LOST: Basset Hound, brown, black
and white. Park. Avenue vicinity.
Reward. 755-9887.
DAMN DESPERATE, must sell,
have no money. Stereo AMIFM
radio with 8 track and turntable 40
watts. Bought just before school,
cost S250 will sell for $175. Steve
401-C Bowen, ph. 833-7585.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MIKE, Good
luck during your 15th bigge!
FOR SALE: 1966 Mustang 3 spd
200 Sprint. Reconditioned motor
and transmission. $750. Call
919-488-8974 collect.
FOR SALE: 1968 yolkswagen
Square Back, good condition,
$1300, 876-3776, 876-0416.
Pamela Coley.
AKC English Springer Spaniels.
TWO males. Forty-five lb. lap dogs
that hunt birds. Champion breeding
(interdisciplinary) from Econ.
Dept. to Math to Mech. Engin.
Mother, a superior dog, shown in
obedience work. Perfect for apts.
and woods. $55. Call 787-0045.
TUTORING: Offered for Math
102, 111, 116, 201, 212, Physics
205, Chemistry 101 and 103 at $8
per week. Don’t wait until it is too
late to help you. Call 832-4144
between 9-10 p.m.

TIIE BEIIS 0F
SAINT TIIOIIAS
1307 ‘Hillsborough St.

755-9174

use «out
use .. , .

SELF some: —: __—
DINING '

STUDENTS 057‘ MONDAYTT‘HRU WEDNESDAY
4 PIECE CHICKEN DINNER I. ----- .99 d

1834 norms BLVD.

$20

M
9,3, " J: ;' ,Eggf

WATERBEDS:

0° a...“ ”- mini
W

by opposing the President, and that’s a‘very Auditorium.

FOR SALE: Harmony Stratotone
Electric .Guitar—single cutaway,
case &. stand included. Excellent: ’
condition. $65. Call 828-7600 after
4p.m. '
COLLEGE STUDENT looking to

N.C. STATE Sports Car Club will
meet Tuesday night at 7 in Union
Theatre. 1
STATES Mates Club for wives of
NCSU students will meet Monday
night at 8 in the Union.
EVERYTHING You Always
Wanted. to Know About

make good money for working one
hour per day. Call (215) 877-7700.
FOR SALE: ’65 CorvairfMonza.
4-specd, good condition. $325.
Torn Torprsen 772-9986.
6 COMPONENT SETS with
AM—FM and FM stereo radios.
These 4 piece sets include a full size
Garrard professional changer and a
4 speaker audio system..These sets
will be sold for only $135 (while
they last. United Freight Sales,
1005 E. Whitaker Mill Rd. Raleigh,
N.C. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon-Fri. Sat. til
5 p.m. .

thru Jan. 313i

WANTED: will pay $100 for
’63-'67 Corvette hardtop. 738-5331

s SHIRTS FOR $1.00
With Arty Dry Cleaning Order

(collect).
FOR SALE: 1967 Triumph Spitfire ‘
Blue with black conv. top. Newly
restored interior. $850 or best
offer. 833-6283 after 5 p.m.
1967 PONTIAC GTO—green, black
vinyl top &. interior, 400-396,
automatic, power steering & brakes,
A.C. 31399 Call 833-7100.

I I I IMembership
&Students 21 - 35I l I I

"ONLY PRIVATE CLUB CATERING TO SINGLES
'LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
'COMPLETE COCKTAIL BAR
’WALKING DISTANCE FROM N. C. STATE CAMPUS
'PLEASANT, ISECLUDED ATMOSPHERE

Special Student Rates
190016 HiIIsboro St; 828-5018

\.

.850

UP

‘3 sees him“.»sllafi.n.o In
helm-sass
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Laundry & Cleaners
2110 Hillsborough St. (Across from the, Bell Tower)

SAVE 30 - 50 - 70%

ON
Come Up To The 5th Floor

Benjamin Jewelers
505 BB&T BLDG.

, 333 Fayetteville St.
NIGHT OPENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

JOHNSON’s

Christianity (But Were Afraid to

25% DISCOUNT

ONDRY CLEANING

For all, students, faculty and staff

Council mail box at 113 Cox Hang..........
IeultI’Ir‘hnauhlud"quaint-«um. Now PLAYING! .
FEDERICO : Schneider—Mort Theatres :

’ VALLEY I
FELLINI : 1:30—3:17—5:10-7:05—9:00

.A slow. . VnALhIIEhYVII :
WWW e "OXRNXL
'AW 0‘ 89““5'" . KNOWLEDGE" .Medi-WY“W mos—m5:55-7:50-935 .
'M O Jack Nicholson Ann Mars-rot, ..

was 3’”“””3MW . g» . COLONY ‘.
1:57, 3:45, 5:35 . L‘“ D‘V' 0

7:25. 9:15 : "DRIVE, HE SAID" :
Tomorrow!

COLONY 5mm,
‘ Fellini’s .
$13ng“, : "THE CLOWNS" :. N . ,
FRI. "TOBY DAMMW“ . 1:57—3:45-5:35—7:25—9:15 .

"'LA DOLcE VITA" ”COCO...”
ADM. $2.00 FOR TWO

SAT. '"ax"
JULIET OF THE SPIRITS"ADMISSION, SINGLE 1.50

BOTH 2.5011:15 PM — FREE COFFEE

Everything
for the Clint

Student Discount
Mobloy's

27th year
M'sArtmean.
113 8., 861*" St. Rdeifls

832-4 . .

CDMPIETI UM" 0F
CASUAI and

S[/1001 III/[Ali

”Moccasins

I I
0 Grads

HELP NEEDED. I

LEON WADDELL 772-4835
GUIDANCE COUNSELOR
GOV. MOREHEAD SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND

NEED DONATION OF PA SYSTEM
AND SET OF DRUMS FOR THE KIDS

by MINNE'I‘ONKA

'jeans, Bells and Flair:
by LEVI & H.D_. LEE

“Western Wear
by PIONEER
'Dingo Boots
by, ACME ‘

DIAMONDS

TO

834-4329

MARVIN HALL, MANAGER
100 S. WILMINGTON ST. , RALEIGH , N.C.
PHONE 8335172 . , .,

. OPEN: MON. — FRI. , 7:3 A.M - 2:00 P.M.
I-I-x-----------—"“---‘
$.99 COUPON—DINNER SPECIAL -
MEAT. TWO VEGETABLES. SALAD, BREAD
GOOD THROUGH OCT. 15, 1921

”my, “use.

Onattnburl the taller

AIM.”- cum

THE PRO SHOP
OPENING OCTOBER 15TH

Ski equipment (sales rental)
plus

Western & European ski fasluo'ns
TENNIS—full ran, of

equipment and tennis wear
anrlsyserviceonrscketstring'ng1

3102i HILLSBOROUGH- ST
’ 828-6984


